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A B S T R A C T
The exponential growth of social data both in volume and complexity has increasingly exposed many ofthe shortcomings of the conventional frequentist approach to statistics. The scientific community has calledfor careful usage of the approach and its inference. Meanwhile, the alternative method, Bayesian statistics,still faces considerable barriers toward a more widespread application. The bayesvl R package is an openprogram, designed for implementing Bayesian modeling and analysis using the Stan language’s no-U-turn(NUTS) sampler. The package combines the ability to construct Bayesian network models using directed acyclicgraphs (DAGs), the Markov chain Monte Carlo (MCMC) simulation technique, and the graphic capability of theggplot2 package. As a result, it can improve the user experience and intuitive understanding when constructingand analyzing Bayesian network models. A case example is offered to illustrate the usefulness of the packagefor Big Data analytics and cognitive computing.
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1. Introduction
The emergence of Big Data analytics in recent years is characterizedby a great volume and a wide variety of data, high velocity of datacollection, huge potential value, and questions over the veracity ofdata [1]. In one estimate, the amount of text data online generateddaily by Twitter alone equals to 50 GB, as compared to the total of acouple of terabytes in 1997 [2]. Capturing the value of the increasedquantity of data depends on how researchers solve the problems ofthe veracity of data. Here, data visualization techniques play a verycritical role in this process. Good data visualization can help researchersquickly identify errors in the data [3] and point them toward possiblecausal/correlational structures in the data. Another essential aspectof maximizing the captured value of data mining is to ensure properinvestigation of the predictive models. The Bayesian network modelingmethod is very suitable in this regard as a Bayesian network has anatural visual presentation of its graph structure, which allows intuitiveunderstanding and probing of the causal and correlational structures inthe data [2,4].However, as Bayesian statistics, in general, and Bayesian networkmodeling, in particular, are highly computational methods, it is hardto create a software program for beginners of statistics and machinelearning as well as researchers who are used to the frequentist ap-proach. The lack of intuitive and open programs for Bayesian statisticsis unfortunate for the Big Data analytics movement in two senses. First,with an intuitive program, many more researchers can contribute tosolving many components of the Big Data movement that are until nowseen as highly inscrutable would more likely be solved. There havebeen many cases of black-box algorithms, powered by Big Data, makingundesirable decisions [5,6], which suggests the importance of havingmore people understanding the basics of these new technologies. AsBig Data analytics is increasingly influencing our decisions in business,entertainment, and politics [7–9], the more people participate in thismovement, the better. Second, given that an enormous value to BigData remains untapped and many questions for the reliability of BigData still unanswered, the general population would benefit from animproved capacity to investigate causal and correlational structures.It is clear that a better dialogue between the technical world and thepublic will be fruitful to for the development of technologies that arebuilt on the basis of Big Data.Hoping to contribute a meaningful solution to the abovementionedproblems and to mitigate the risk of mismanaged data, we have built asoftware that enhances the intuitive understanding of statistical modelconstruction and the Bayesian approach to data analysis. This softwarepackage is called bayesvl, which runs on the open-source R program.In this paper, we will briefly introduce the core functions of bayesvl,its impacts, and a brief demonstration of its functions.
2. The bayesvl R package
The bayesvl project was launched in 2017 following a global trendin employing the R statistical programming environment [10,11]. It hasbeen published in the Comprehensive R Archive Network (CRAN) [12]and Github [13]. It is built in a climate where the conventional fre-quentist approach increasingly falls under scrutiny [14–16], and thepopularity of Bayesian statistics is on the rise [17]. Moreover, webelieve the combination of the capability of R to generate beautifulgraphics, the causality and uncertainty inherent in Bayesian Networkmodeling [1], and simulated data using Markov Chain Monte Carlo(MCMC) method not only make social science research in the age ofBig Data more scientific but also visually appealing to the intuition ofreaders [18]. Hence, to capitalize on all the trends, the bayesvl R pack-age combines the powerful ability for data simulation—HamiltonianMonte Carlo method of rethinking [19] and rstanarm [20]; the abilityto construct Bayesian network by bnlearn [21,22]; the capacity ofgenerating beautiful graphics by ggplot2; detailed model comparison
Fig. 1. A graphic representation of the model generated by the bayesvl package, whichinvestigates whether the perceived economic pressure on medical patients (‘‘burden’’)are affected by medical insurance (‘‘insured’’) and residence status (‘‘Res’’).
capability enabled by loo [23,24]. The following sections illustratethe model fitting procedure and the utilities of the bayesvl packagethrough a case example. The case example investigates the perceivedeconomic pressure on medical patients conditioned on (i) whether theyhave health insurance and (ii) whether they have a residence near theirhospital. Here, we use a dataset of 1,042 observations on health care,medical insurance, and economic destitution, which is deposited in anopen database in 2019 [25,26].
3. Comparison with the state of the art
Compared to other current open-source software packages such asBayesPostEst [27], bayestestR [28], ArviZ [29], the bayesvl packagehas a relatively simple model fitting procedure as the Stan code isautomatically generated. Before fitting a model, it is important toconstruct a causal diagram or a relationship tree, which characterizesthe relationship of the studied variables (See Fig. 1). Based solely ontwo commands bvl_addNode and bvl_addArc, a relationship tree canbe constructed. When creating a node with bvl_addNode, the users canchoose the statistical distribution of any variable by coding it as ‘‘norm’’for normal distribution, ‘‘binom’’ for binomial distribution, or ‘‘cat’’categorical distribution, etc. The code bvl_addArc is for setting the re-gression relationship between two nodes: fixed-effect model (‘‘slope’’),random-slope model (‘‘varint’’), random-intercept model (‘‘varslope’’),and mixed-effect model (‘‘varpars’’). Among four statistical models, therandom-intercept model (‘‘varslope’’) and mixed-effect model(‘‘varpars’’) are utilized for multilevel modeling.In addition, while both BayesPostEst [27] and bayestestR [28] aremore focused on the estimating and testing aspects of the Bayesianframework, and BMS focuses more on Bayesian model averaging andjointness [30], bayesvl offers a comprehensive tools for Bayesian net-work construction [22]; model fitting; model expansion and subtractionas recommended by Gabry, et al. [31]; visualization of posterior dis-tribution and posterior predictive testing; and model selection usingmodel weights (See Fig. 2). Compared to Arviz, which is run on Python,as shown above, bayesvl offers a similar range of functionality butallows a simple code setup to construct the Bayesian network models.This aspect of the bayesvl package is advantageous for the apprenticesof statistics, machine learning, or cognitive modeling. This is becausethe current other packages for Bayesian statistics tend to require one tocode up the mathematical formula from scratch, which can be dauntingfor the statistical novices.
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Fig. 2. (a) Conditional probabilities table of all the variables in the model. (b) The convergence diagnostics of the Markov chain property of the data after simulation. (c)Visualization of pair posterior distribution of coefficients in the model. (d) Posterior predictive test for a variable in the model.
4. Overview of impacts
The software package has enabled a wide range of publicationsin social sciences and humanities. In particular, it is instrumental inthe investigation into the phenomenon of cultural additivity [32]; thecultural evolution of Franco-Chinese architectures [33]; the interactionof violence and lie with East Asian religious virtues in Buddhism,Confucianism, and Taoism in folktales [34]; the mental health issuesand help-seeking behaviors in international students in a multiculturalenvironment [35]; the youth’s digital competencies [36]; social dis-parities and gender gap in STEM learning; a detailed comparison ofresearch output among economics, social medicine, and education inVietnam [37]; and the effects of health insurance and socio-economicstatus on perceived economic pressure of medical patients [25].More importantly, as demonstrated in the examples above, becausethe users of bayesvl can bypass the process of writing Stan code whendoing the model fitting, this will also be beneficial for researcherswho used to frequentist statistics to make a shift to Bayesian statistics.The bayesvl R package can also be useful for the statistical novicesto start practicing model construction and running data simulationusing the MCMC method. With the eye-catching graphic capability, theusers can investigate the results and carry out the model comparisonprocess with ease. The ability to visualize the model and easily codeit up will make the task of investigating the causal and correlationalstructures of any dataset less daunting. Moreover, visualization hasbeen shown to support four cognitive mechanism: reinterpretation, ab-straction, combination, and mapping [38,39]. For this reason, we hopethe wide-ranging visualization tools of bayesvl will help improve the
pedagogical effectiveness and creativity when teaching and applyingBayesian analysis.Beyond ease-of-use, and pedagogical effectiveness, we also hopethat the bayesvl R package will contribute to the movement towardan established process of Bayesian inference [31,40]. The lack of anestablished method of Bayesian inference has been argued to limitthe its spread among social and behavioral scientists [40]. Progress inthis area could mean the mitigation of some problems of the frequen-tist statistics, such as the controversy related to interpreting the ‘‘p-value’’ [16,41]. In addition, higher appreciation of novel quantitativemethodologies, we believe, will make social sciences and humanitiesmore scientific and reproducible [16,42]. Thus it will help reducethe so-called social sciences deficit in AI and Big Data analytics [43].Reproducibility and transparency are the two values we must upholdin the age of Big Data and obscure algorithms. Doing so will greatlyreduce the cost of doing science and improve the general public’s trustin science [44].
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